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ty competent instructor, man or woman, 
if interested in the general 'Stenographic 
good. And (this ia my department and 11 

say things in which have no bearing 
upon the rest of the magazine)—and I 
willing to make the statement that when 
a teacher talks “system” it is because he 
is so young or so inexperienced that he 
knows nothing of any but the one he is 
book-tauyfot in. I will guarantee that he 
has never rubbed, up against people with 
other systems who have pushed his own 
magnified ability so hard that the black 
and blue marks stayed by him for a fort
night or more, t have been right there 
aid I know what I am talking about—I 
have been just .that green sort of a strip
ling who thought he had all there was in 
ahoalthand when he put bis text book in 
his overcoat pocket and could cee it bulg
ing on the outside. I got over it—I had to.

But to get back where I started from. 
There ought to ibe some wideawake, get- 
upand-get fellow who would like to goi 
down to New Brunswick—one with "some 
knowledge of stenography” and take that 
position. Salary $180—(PER YEAR.
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\ In the World of Sport. BANNER 

' SHOE IN 
SAINT JOHN 

TODAY

can
mm

and Ira Thomas, who batted we$ enough 

in 12 games to gain a mark of .389, are 
high rank men, but neither is entitled to 
be ranked ahead of the men who have bleu 
performing all season.

Chance, of Chicago, has stolen 33 bases 
Itihis year and Wagner, of Pittdburg, 32. 
Arthur Devlin, of the Giants, is third, with 
28. In the jnmerican league Hemphill, 
of St. Louis, leads with 22 steals. Stone 
of the same team is second, one base 
behind.

From a professional ball player to the 
priesthood. That is what John Hoey, of 
the Boston Americans, intends to do. Ev
en if Hoey snakes good this season — and 
he has started off in great shape — he in
tends to quit baseball in the fall to begin 
his studies for the priesthood at the 
Brighton Seminary.

Cleveland ia now being counted out of 
the American league race. The disasters 
met during the eastern trip have caus
ed the Ohioans’ followers to look to Phi
ladelphia and New York as pennant strag
glers.

The three “IB” injured list, Bradley, 
Bay and Bemis, has had the effect of caus
ing the Naps’ well wishers to look into 
the future with discerning eyes. No
thing but gloom is ahead. Only a won
derful dash iby the maimed members of 
Lajoie’s team can help the dub into first 
place. Barring its bitting, Cleveland is 
very ordinary.

Abantam champion, twenty rounds, before 
the Pacific A. O. Aug. 9, alt catch weights.

terry McGovern is nutty.

THE OAR ISà
The Beaver A. A. Club four-oared crew, 

composed of Carleton oarsmen, left last mght 
for Halifax, where they will row Saturday 
in the four-oared event In the Lome Club 
regatta. The idea in the men going last 
night was that they might have today and 
Friday to row over the course. There will be 
no preliminary heats, all six crews rowing 

1 on Saturday. The crews will be: North 
Stairs, Lome Club, North West Arm 
Club, St Joseph’s Club, Woods!de Club, and 
Beaver A. A. Club, of St. John.

ENGLISH OARSMEN STILL MOURN 
CUP.

It was a severe Mow to /ngbsh oare- 
/0çr, eu to see the Grand Challenge Cup 

leave the country for the first time in 
its 'history, writes an English critic. There 

■j is also something ironic in it for one who 
has watched and helped Anglo-American 

i sport to see the coveted trophy carried 
Vjoff to the continent after the heroic but 

fruitless effort» made year after year by 
Pennsylvania, Yeÿe, Cornell and other 
American crews. This feeling is especial- 

| Ijr poignant, as the Belgians rowed, from 
the English point of view, in a more un
orthodox fashion than any American eight 
that ever came here.

American oarsmen seem fated on the 
Thames, just as Henley seems fated to 
be the cause of unpleasant international 
squabbles—so much ,so that R. C. Leh
mann, Harvard’s old coach, one of the 
fairest men in England and a good friend 
of America, seriously suggests that en
tries from other countries should not be 

• allowed' at the Henley regatta.
The latest instance, reminding one of 

the Cornell case, when the English favor
ites for the GoMets lost the race oh a 
foul claimed by the Belgian pair. It ap
pears that there was a slight technical 
foul, but the Englishmen waited for their 
.opponents to get even and then began 
.do race again and beat them fairly. Out 
of this has arisen a bitterness that will 
rankle between Belgium and England for 
some time to come.

.The victory of .the Belgian eight has 
ftven rise to serious misgivings as to the 
English style of rowing. Experts now 
tell me that Americans were (only pre
vented in past years from capturing the 
(Henley .prize by the superior physique of 
the English oarsmen and iheir failure to 

^ become acclimated during their abort stay 
in England. It would not be surprising 
if American methods of oarsmanship were 
adopted to some extent next year.

nI; THE “GOLD BOND SHOE.rSOUTH NORWiAIUK,Ocmm., July 24—A 
wreck (physically and memtajly, his clothes 
in tattens and smirched wùth mud, Terry 
McGovern, once it'he pride of Brooklyn and 
fch-e champion feaitlherweiglbt pugilist of the 
wcTÜid. landed in South Nonwalk e/t edghn; 
o’cSock last evening in search of a sanitar
ium •wthene he could get “pulled together,-’ 
as Terry put it. McGovern's realisation of 
h‘e need of a sanitarium was ahotft tihi only 

notion tha't he had ih his head.
“I’m Terry McGovern. Don’t you know 

me? I’m not what I used to be, but I can 
trim ithe best of them.” Teddy eadd to 
Conductor Arthur Morrison.

“Do you knew wthait they cev’d at the 
sanitarium the deurt time I was jtihere? 
Why, they said I was crazy, ha, ha.”

McGo-veun cculd giv ; no coherent æoosmt 
of hfciw he came to South Norwalk. He 
kept saying that he was going to the sani
tarium to get “pulled together” and 
“braced up.” ,

CHe got off the car ait the Stamford line 
and set out for the sanitarium.

For design, finish, comfort and wearing qualities they ere unexcelled. 
$3.50 to $6.00.

Price

WM. YOUNG, 519-521 Main Street.
’ We are offering wonderful bargains in Ladies’ Tan and Chocolate Blueher Ox- 

fords. One lot of small sizes in Dtdi'?s’ Slipper», Oxfords and Boots, odd pairs at 
50c. per pair, fermer price from $1.25 to $3.00.
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RAILROAD

MORNING NEWS »

Local
Father Poirier’s picnic at Black River 

is being continued today. Owing to the 
fact that over one hundred people from 
the city went to the grounds yesterday 
Father Poirier decided to hold the pic
nic the two days. Some of the picmkers 
remained at Black River last night to 
be present today. Yesterday was a day 
for the city people, while many from bt 
Martins and thereabouts will be present 
today. This morning a number of peo
ple went out from the city.

This evening Sister Adele will be ac
companied to Prince Albert Saskatche- 
wan, by Sisters Francesca, Mary Austin 
and Mary Josephs. Sister Francesca will 
return to St. John. The convent of 
which Sister Adele will be mother, has 
been erected and already fifty orphans 
are awaiting tfoe arrival of the «fltera.

H. R. Robertson, the “Raft King, who 
U in the city states that one of his rafts 
containing 8,000,000 feet of logs is now 
adrift in the ocean. He expects to cap
ture it and alleges that while four or 

.five rafts of the same size are sent from 
Portland, Oregon, to San Francisco every 
year this is the third one to go adrift. 
The other two were captured. Mr. Rob
ertson has lately patented another meth
od of logging by steam, whidu invention 
he thinks will greatly assist lumbermen.

William H. Hales, a native of this city 
who has not been here for over fifty 
yea*, is a guest at the Duflenn. Mr. 
Hales has acquired much fame in New 
Zealand. He being now 70 years of age, 
has come back to bid farewell to friends 
and relatives in this city. Mr. Hales is 
a son of the late James R. Hales, who 
was a well known shipbuilder of this city.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
the G. P. R. left last evening for St. An
drews. Talking with Mayor Sears and 
■Vlderman MdGoldrick he urged that the 

the Send Point berths 
season

Farm Laborers Excursion!
PECULIARITIES 

OF SHORTHAND
Ü

RETURNING {$1100 S $18.00 

$13.00 “ $» 0#

From C.P.R. Stations in New Brunewtek.RATE,THE AUTOMOBILE
From I.C.R. Stations in New Brunswick. 
From I.C.R. Stations in Nova Scotia, 
From D.A.R. Stations in Nova Scotia.{««TAR TO KEEP DOWN DUST

The New York American says:—With 
the great increase in automobdling and 
the growing tendency toward touring, the 
duet problem looms large, even in dis
tricts having improved highways. Crude 
petroleum and fluid, tar are most gener
ally used, and after ten,years of experi
ment the French road engineers have 
found tar the most satisfactory. Reports 
of French engineers show that roads 
rightly treated with the proper prepara
tion of coal tar cost much Jfss for main
tenance and wear twice as tang as untreat
ed highways, partly because the tarred 
surface sheds water so easily. The dust 
problem is , receiving considerable atten
tion in France, and at its meeting in 
Paris last winter the League for the Sup
pression of Dust discussed the possibility 
of the tar supply of France being insuf
ficient to meet the future demand.

The first experiments with tar in this 
country were made at Montclair and 
Westfield, N. J., late in 1903 and 1901. 
Sections of macadam roads were treated 
in accordance with French methods, and 
the result demonstrated that coal tar 
jeompoeitions are am effectual and econom
ical medium for laying dust and preserv
ing the road surface. The United States 
Department of Agriculture has conducted 

experiments along these linea 
through its public roads department 
■with satisfactory results. The experiments 
demonstrated that some kinds of tar are 
not suitable for use on roads, while oth
ers give excellent results.

Expert Writer Says People Who 
Wont Help With “Some 
Knowledge os Shorthand ” 
are foolish.

i$13.50 “ $19-50 «4 From P.E.I.R. Stations In P. E. Iatao-d.

ITERRITORY
From all gtatloma on Oamtiian Pacific Rail

way In New Brunswick.
From all Stations on Intercolonial Railway 

in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
From all Stations on Dominion Atlantic and 

Prince Edward Island Railways.

GOING DATE

August 7th, 1906THE TURF
Detroit Races.

Detroit, Mdoh., July 2&-^Sj>le»di<l races, 
whdoh, resulted In the defeat o<f two strongly 
backed favorites, marked the second day at 
Windsor. The big upset was In the 2.06 
pace, in wfoioh Eudora, the winner, eold for 
|T dn pools ot |162, Hal. Chaffin bringing $100.

Two more of the Chamber of Commerce 
stake candidates vtere Curbed loose In me 
other events, and neither showed form en
ough to be cleesed as a stake performer. 
Custer, the favorite in the 2.17 pace, managed 
to stagger home in front In tour hearts, but 
was at his limit in time, four seconds slower 
than that of ArdeHe’e on Tuesday.

Bonanza was the betting choice of the 2.24 
pace, but# made a sorry Showing, and was 
finally draiwn. Ivan B., the winner, was a 
far better pacer than Bonanza.

Sweet Marie Beat Wentworth.
Albany, N. Y., July 26—In accordance with 

Sweet Marie (2.04%),

i(James A. Kimba.ll in the Phonoghaphic
World.)

In. a copy of a St. John paper, sent by 
a friend, I find this advertisement :

I:V ONE-WAY SBCOND-OLAJSS TICKETS TO WINNIPEG only will be sold, with a 
CERTIFICATE, extending the trip, before September 16th, without additional cost, to 
other points in Manitoba and Aasinlboia.

Purchasers who engage at Winnipeg as FAlRM LABORERS (amd work not less 
- jn 30 days at harvesting, producing Certificate to that effect), will be Returned to 

Original Starting Point on or before November 30th, 1906, et Return nates shown
TICKET’S WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well ee Men, but wlH not be Issued 

at Half-Rate to Children.
For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write

W. B. HOWARD, Act. D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.

XX/ANTBD — A "YOUNG MAIN 17 TO 19 
VV yearn of age as office clerk, salary $180 

to start. One with some knowledge of sten
ography preferred^

1 think of it—$180 “to start.” Whait 
would it be to .finish? Here is a painter 
for young men—“one that has a know
ledge of stenography preferred,”—neither 
djoee it require an expert—jutit “some 
knowledge”—that is all. I know a lot of 
people who have just that—and no more.

And did you ever think of the idiocy 
of people who advertise for help “with 
some knowledge of ,shorthand?” Short
hand is peculiar. To use it you have to 
knjfrw fit—not “some knowledge” but much 
knowledge, but not only a speaking ac
quaintance but like knowing oné weü 
enough to borrow money of him. Thous
ands of advertisements of this character 
appear in the New1 York Herald every 
year—who puts them* in? Evidently people 
.with no knowledge of stenography at all 
or they wouldn’t waste their good money. 
“Borne knowledge of stenography” means 
the young fellow who . has spent a season 
at some free night school, attending the 
sessions When (the jveather was too bad 
to take his (best girl to the theatre, and 
“gtnaduating” with some inddstict idea that 
you write shorthand, with hooka and 
things joined together with little flies' 
legs and butterflies’ antennae. Surely 
that is “some knowledge of stenography.”

Forty years ago 4 . stenographer was 
considered by the genWal public, 
of genius—one whose^bill for midnight oil 
was fast" eating up hia-surplus capital, and 
who got his stationery at- jobbers’ prices 
because he bought it by the ton. It is 
different now. If I can judge of public 
opinion .by the people who come to me 
for such things, “stenographer” is but 
another name for a young miss of four
teen, with her hair down her back, who 
will sit dn tfiront of a typewriter and “do” 
business circulars and address envelopes 
for a dollar a day and glory in it. I arm 
speaking in all seriousness, too. There is 
hardly a day passes in which I do,not

Vice-President Fairbanks is. noted for foT 1ike tha,t’
Ms obHing dignity. He «une down Fif- ^ I give you my war* that mob people 
teenfih street, Washington, the other day 8et. ln the language of the text, just 
in his finest carriage. He met Represen- wlhat Z°°d f«r them, 
ta-tive Brownlow, who was walking. “Get I have not been as pleased, for a long 
in, Mr. Brown 1 ciw,” said the vice-preeid- time, as I was a day or two ago when a 
ent, “and I will take you up to the Capi- man asked me for a stenographer who 
fol.” Brownlow hopped in. They chât- could do his work (a lawyer) and also, 
ted until the corner of Fifteenth and F take the reference cases which came to 
street*" where the vice-president halted his office at the rate Of at least two a 
the carriage in order to go into a store, week. He was “willing,” 00 he Slid, “to 
He left Brown!ow in the carriage. Two pay ten dollars a week.” -I turned him 
or three representatives, walking to * the over to the telephone and connected him 
capital, came alc-ng and found Brownlow with the Remimgton employment bureau, 
there • sitting in state. I watched his fact, for I knew what was

“Ha, Brownlow,”’ said one of them, coming. It came. He got the information, 
“how about this? Wlhen did you get a straight from the shoulder, that the mark- 
turn-out like that and rwhat are you do- et priced ruled with them, and that it( 

here ” - was more than double his offer, for the
Nothing,” Brtwnilow replied. “Noth- quality desired, 

ing at all; merely getting'a free ride in And herein lies a fact that should be 
the ice wagon.” , stated; the whole matter of price, quali

ty and quantity, lies in the hollow of the 
hand of the typewriter people. If tihey 
will refuse, absolutely, to send a eteno- 

Every doctor in tbda town tried hie best to «rajraher to any peracu or under any car
rel ieve Mrs. J. Withom of Asthma; none eue- ® aio v»*,». x„n^vceeded. “For years, she states, * “I was dims tance, for leas than $12 per week, 
a dreadful sufferer; nothing gave relief. At in less time than at takes me to write it 
■times I found It necessary to have all the our business will be booming—dncoonpet- 
doors and windows open to got my breath. ... , , nrWhen in despair I heard of "Oatarrhozone." «fits will have to become competent or 
I used it and now am perfectly cured.” get out—schools wall wave to take the 
This proves beyond doubt that any case of “eâx months’ course” out of their printed

matter students will learn that people 
tain to thoroughly cure; try “Catarrhozone’’ with till or t legs can t walk as last as peo- 
yoursetf; It's guaranteed. p]e who are built on longer lines and will

be willing to take the time to make the 
journey to a “position” 'that the Lord in
tended they should when he fashioned 
each of them. And the typewriter con- 

which first makes this announcement

STEAMSHIPS1COAL.

Crystal Stream-The Schooner “Anna"
has arrived with about 700 tons of the cele
brated “Triple X“ Lehigh Hard Coal from 
New York for Gibbon & Co. .

This coal has such a bright, clear bluieb- 
black lustre, that even people who are not 
accustomed to judging the merits of coal can 
plainly see the superior quality of the Triple 
X Lehigh over the ordinary grades of Am
erican Hard Coal.

The price of the Triple X Coal will be no 
higher than the ordinary grades, while this 
cargo is landing.

Order at 6% Charlotte St., or Smythe SL 
‘Phone 676.

general expectations, 1 
the bay mare owned by Wm. Garland, of Los 
Angeles, end driven today by Alta T. Mc
Donald, of Albany, won the special match 
rafce at Island Perk, defeating Wentworth 
(2.04^4), the black gelding owned by Thomas 
Develon, jr., of Philadelphia, and driven by 
E .E. McO&rgo. The mare led all the way 
in the first heat, Wentworth making • his 
fight all through the first three quarters of 
the second, "but being beaten at lost by a 
length. The race was for a purse of $1,000, 
and attracted a large attendance. The time 
was 2.0714; 2.07%. . . , ,The three races regularly on today’s card 
-were all won by favorites. Mystar, the 
pacer that has won every race in which he 
Was entered here thus far at both Wooddaifp 
Park and Island Park, won the 2.20 pace. 
Today’s results:—

2.21 trot, puisse $600—Flexo won first* fourth 
and fifth heats and race. Time, 2.1514; 2.1814; 
2.1614; 2.1414; 2.20. Flying Axworthy, second, 
won second and third; Dewitt, third. Fran
cis Griffin, Count Stanger and Kate also 
started. Oil wood distanced.

2.20 pace, purse $500—'Won■ ’9tr WyWAr • In 
straight heats. Time, 2.1214; 2.1214; 2.1914- 
Italia, second; Princes» Helen,-third. Direct
or Joe, Winnie Wilkes, Sweetheart, Country 
Boy and Marchwood also started.

2.18 pace, purse $1,000—Won by Who Knows 
in straight heats. Time, 2.1514; 2.11%; 2.14%. 
Lucky Buck, second; Rowena Wilkes, third.
PtELAiOHiERINO MAY <50 TO MONT

REAL.

S. A. RooMord, owner of Peaoherino, 
the faist going mere that bas been raking 
in «the ipuirses in the 20 classes about the 
provinces, may 2e$uv.e in a few days for 
upper Canada with the game little racer. 
RooMord thinks he can make a dollar or 
two with the .maire up around Montreal, 
and bas sent for entry blanks for ,.eome 
of the meets dn that section of the domin
ion.
the maritime provinces until the first week 
in September and Rochtford thanks he can 
ipick up eo-me money in Montreal.

Peacherino won $406 in purees dear be
fore dhe reduced her record at Wood- 
stock recently from 19 1-4 to 18 1-2. She 
is working faster with every arace.

She (will Ibe bred to Kinklboro in the 
spring.

Rodhford also has Major King, by Moy 
King, entered in the thrée-year-old classes, 
and a colt named King RooMord, by King- 
:boro, which he bought this spring. The 
dam was Money Brenton, by Sir B menton. 
He is entered in the two-year-old $10,000 
home review stakes in the west, and will 
ibe prepared by Rodhford this tall.

!
Will leave her wharf. Indian town. TUES

DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will | 
lea.e Cole'» Island, MONDAY, WBDNW» 
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight recala- 
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hours.

I
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LAWN TENNIS some

The Tournament
Th the handicap ten ale tournament of the 

6t John Tenuis Club» W. Angus and 
Miss B. Hegau defeated W. Harrison and 
Mrs. Angus,. 4—6, 6—2, 6—4, and C. Inches 
and Miss M. Sutherland defeated G. D. Rob
inson and Miss K. Hazen, 6—4, 6—L The 
time for playing the first round bas beefi 
extended 10 Saturday.

dredging about
should be completed before next 
if the company’s Empress steamers are 
to come here.

General Lord Alymer is expected here 
on Saturday next to inspect the 62nd. 
Regiment. It is though his visit here 
may further the drill hall project.

A. MacGregor, marine superintendent 
of the D. A. R. iwho is at the Royal, toys 
that-the present service across the Bay 
•of Fundy will certainly not be improv. 
this year. If, however, the company 
were given a subsidy sufficiently large, 

inaugurate a daily

STAR LIKE STEAMSHIP CO |
Greatest female Ionic on Earth Dry Kindling sawed in stove lengths, 

$1.00 per loadj Heavy soft wood 
sawed in stove lengths, $1.2$ per 
load. Dry Cordwood sawed and 
split, S2.25 per load. Delivered to 
any part of the city.

f-WNB OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, "VIC- 
Az toria,” or “Majestic,” will leave North 
End every morning (Sunday excepted) at 
8.30 o’clock, for Fredericton and intermediate 
Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) 
in St John at 8.30 p. m.

On and after June 23rd, Steamer “Ma
jestic” will leave North End for Hampstead 
and intermediate landings every Saturday 

p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
in St. John at 8 a. m.

P. S.—Tickets issued on Steamer “Ma
jestic” on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Champlain” Monday.

Thousands of rwomcn are wan, pallid, 
rundown and dispirited. No strength io 
drink in ifche iplea&ureg amd activities of 
kfe' Wba-t, tbey need ia that noatrishing 
(tonic Ferro zone. Soon tbey regain tboae 
Jaugh'iug eyes, b. igiht spirits ’ and rosy 
tibeeks. ' Feiiozoïûe does ibis and more, 
as Mre. L. F. Adrianeom, of Wbi-tney Pi;er, 
C. B., 'testifies: “My daugiftwr^fl'^efy 
much train dciw.n, and bad cone"dierabib trou
ble at time t3. Often I avas at a lots to 
know wbat to *k>-, . I was advised 
give ber Forrozono and I did so. Ferro- 

cleared up all tbe trouble, made my

■
£t. John vs. Fredericton. 4

At a meeting of the St. John Tennis Club, 
(held cn the grounds last evening, arrange
ments were made to play Fredericton here 
on Aug. 11. The date, however, le subject 
to change. Two matches in the first round 
of thé tournament ware decided yesterday. 
(Mias F. Hazen,Barnaby defeated 
Mias A. Schoftwl 1 iBftHJrwood, 6—2, 6—3; 
and M4as W. Ba*rnaby and Rev. W. Stewart 
defeated Mise M. 'Shaw and B. S. Smith. 

4*^-1, 6—2. Three matches ln the flrftt round 
^etlll remain to be ployed, and must-be de- 

cided before 3atusdayT » -* — - :

BASE BALL

at 8 ft. m., due

48 Britain It.
I Footof Gerjnila it

Telephone m6
GEORGE DICK at 6.30

they would at 
service and put on a turbine boat.

once
as a mamto R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.per load delivered for first-class 

dry Hard Wood.
CO illi per load delivered for beet quality 
94.UU 5ry Hard Wood.
C-i per load delivered for dry soft
^ I e W Wood kindling.

per load delivered for large size 
dry soft wood.

$1.75Provincial
daughter healthy -and well. Ferroeonc 
gives good appetite, regulates, strengthens. 
I consider it a medicine every woman 
should use regularly if ehe wants to fed 
her best.”

Rebuild with Ferro zone, it is the king 
Price 50 centra per box at

The • Northumberland County Liberal 
Association has elected the following of
ficers:- W. C. Winslow, president; Jas.

and OoJ. MacKenzie,

EQUITY SALE
National League.

Sf At Pittsburg—New York, 3; Pittsrfburg, 0. 
American League.

At Boston—Cleveland, 3; W 
At New York—New York, 5; Detroit, 4. 

Second gome—New York, 9; Detorit, 0.
At Washington—Washington, 2; St. Louis,

$1.25
St. John Fuel Company,'

There will be sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb's Corner, so called, on the Corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, ln the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John "and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock neon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court In Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, ln a 
tain cause therein pending, wherein J 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong, 
Teresa, W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P; Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Charles 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er. James R. McCormick, Teresa B. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described In the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—“All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
in the said City ot Saint John ln Dukes 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows, that Is to say:—Com- 

g on the North side line of Saint 
Street at a point distant thirty feet 

from the Northwestern corner of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
James Street thirty feet, thence at right 
angles Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, and thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly, fifty- 
two feet preserving the same width,” also 
“All that certain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in Sydney Ward in 
the said Citv of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan of the said City hy 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty- 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty feet 
on the North side of Brittain Street in the 
said Citiiaand extending back preserving the 
same brTfictth one hundred feet more or lees."

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirtieth

Troy, secretary, 
treasurer. . .

Wm. Beatteay, employed in running a 
buzz planer in Elewelling's mill, Hamp
ton Village, slipped, and tie hand caught 
in the machine, rendering it necessary for 
him to be taken to the general hospital, 
St. John. _

Between 10,000 and 15,000 people saw 
Bamum & Bailey’s circus at Amherst yes
terday. The circus train was late in ar
riving and only one performance was giv
en. The circus is in Chatham today and 
rwill be at Fredericton tomorrow.

ten, 2. of all cures, 
all dealers, or N. C. Poison S Co., King
ston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn.

Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1804

•MA At Philadelphia—^ItadeUpIila,^ B^Chioago, z cér
ames 

and JamesA RARIFIED ATMOSPHERE
(Success.) ROYAL HOTEL,Eastern League.

At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Buffaüo, L 
At Toronto—Rocheeter, 2; Toronto, 2 fif

teen innings, darkness).
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 7; Newark, 2.
At Jersey City—Jersey City,, 8; Providence,

There is nothing in sight around 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
H. A. DOHERTY.

Charles Fawcett
L

W. E. RAYMOND.General
If is now fh ought (that the death list 

in the South Framingham disaster will 
total thirteen. Twelve bodies have been 
recovered and one man is missing.

LAJOIE WEAK ON GOLF.
When Larry Lajoie, Cleveland idol, had 

rigged up in his Broadway uniform after 
a sultry turn on the Yankees’ plot the 
other afternoon, he was invited to play 
golf on nearby links. The world’s high
est priced player reached for his fine 
cut before' trying to reply. Then he said: 
v‘I can’t stand the strain.” And he 
meXnt it.

Lajoie tried golf playing when the Na
poleons were in Washington recently. 
'When Larry saw some ironed-out appear
ing gehtlesnen pouting their flat chests 

^ after making 200 yard drives, he looked 
for a fence and approached the ball. 
Three times he swung without sending 
the meek little sphere from its hillock. 
“ ’Spose I’m out,” grunted Lajoie, as he 
turned away. “The strokes are merely 
counted against you,” answered the host. 
Lajoie thought that had something to do 
with the price, so he patted his fat wad 
and commented. “I don’t care, I can 
pay for it if I’ve got to.” After a few 
more swings, Lajoie felt the delightful 
tickle of the ball against his stick. He 
rushed first-baseward and then checked 
himself in time to return to his convulsed 
friend, who was standing over tlje ball, 
five yards from the starting point.

“That Dan Daly, mho said that golf 
iras played by a lot of looney people, 
who got out on a bill and hit the ball, 
svaan’t right. He said that if théy found 
it the same day they won. I’d never lose 
under Daly rules. Every time I looked 
up there was that sneaky little ball star- 

„ jng me in the face. I’d rather have a 
! human being say “I struck you out” than 

1 'go see that sassy little thing shrinking 
Away every time I made a swipe for it.”

Mr. Lajoie called up headquarters be
fore leaving New Jork and requested that 
his “batting average” be kept out of the 
next official golf guide.

DIAMOND NOTES.

VICTORIA HOTEL,'
meneln
JamesKing Street, St- John, N- B.

Electric Elevator and all Latent and Mod
em Improvement».DON PEDRO CHOSEN

SANTAIGO, Chile, July 25—The elec
toral delegates today elected Don Pedro 
Monte, ■ President of the Republic of 
Chile for the ensuing term of five years.

!

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

ABERDEEN HOTEL.ing
A party consisting of G. H. V. Meln- 

eroey, T. C. Lee, H. R. Rogera, St. John; 
Geo. H. Trueman, Moncton; and John 
Fennell, Boston; were the guests of J. J. 
IMoGaffigan, St. John, at his summer cot
tage, “AJdenwood,” Tracadne, for the past 
twelve days. Mr. Fennell eiys he never 
enjoyed an" outing so much as this one and 
he will come again next summer.—New
castle Advocate.

I
• THE RING

"HACK” TO ŒAUDÉNGE JEFFRIES.
Home-Uke and attractive. A temperance 

house Newly furniehed and thoroughly ren- 
ovated. Centrally^ located. Electric cars ^ 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach ln attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to $1.60 per day.

15-20-22 Queen St., near Prince wm.

1
IXXNIDON, July 25—tHacktinsdhmidJb, tihe 

worild’e ohampioni wrestler, now seeks ihon- 
o$re in the Iboxing ring, and during hw 
forthcoming visit rtio ifche United States will 
challenge James J. Jeffries, -tihe American, 
champion.

The “Riwedan -Lion” hopes to become the 
world’s champion Ibox-er. He has been prac
tising assiduously with many prominent 
n'.idldllsiweighte in England, and is said to be 
a most (formidable .performer with the 
gloves.

FAMOUS ENGLISH FIGHTER AR
RIVES.

BOSTON, Mass., July 25—Johnny Sum
mers, a famous English fighter at 1*26 
pounds, landed here from the steamer Col-« 
umibian, and will make Boston his head
quarters. He is a likely looking chap, and 
after a few weeks on this side of the pond 
will be ready to meet Abe At foil, Tommy 
Miyiplhy or Terry McGovern.

Summer’s performances warrant consid
eration from these men fo-r he draw with 
Spike Rolbson on the other side «ant Jan
uary, in a twenty-round bout for the ohm- 
pioi*. y i of England. Immediately after 
thti.: v-f-t he be.xit Jim DidsooW, who rec n-t- 
ly b.a. Jce Bowker. Other n-t-blcs whom 
he h?.s defeated are Jack Roberts. Cock
ney Cchen, Young Josephs and Bill King.

BANTAMS WILL FIGHT.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 24—Harry 

Baker, whio won the title of amateur feaiih- 
or weight chammon of-America, lauit win
ter, in «the Sm Franoisco fir tic carnival, has 
been matched to fight Frankie Neil, former

Proved m Mount Forest

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor.
HüGH'HMcLBAÎjf901 

Referee In Equity.The DUFFERIN. A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade marks, 

copyrighto,etc., |N ftLL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington 
money and of ten the patent.

. Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or como to us at

SSS ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON. D. C.

NOTICE OF SALE
FREDERICTON JUNCTION NOTICE la hereby given that by virtue o# 

e Power of Sale contained ln an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of Anrll 
In the year ot Our Lord one thousand eürnt 
hundred and seventy nine and made be 
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint* 
John ln the City and County of Saint j0jf„ 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor Yi 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, hi. 
wile, ot the one part, and John Holden 
the same place, Gentleman, of the oth!£ 
part, registered ln the office of the Rewt.1 
trar of Deeds in and for the City aks 
County of Saint John as No. 60793 in Boot 
X NO. 7 of Records, pages 253, 254. 256 and 
266 there will for*the purpose of satisfyhi. 
the moneys secured by the said mortaaif 
default having been made in the paymrt. 
thereof and in pursuance of the said p,,„ 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb”. 
Corner, on Prince William Street, ja 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday iîî 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twel™ 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premise» 
mentioned and described In the said mart 
gage as follows:- “All that lot, piece end 
parcel of land situate, lying and being

eastern side of Charlotte Street in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or Plan of the said 
City on file In the office of the Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number m«i> 
one hundred and sixty one„ having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern! 
side of Charlotte Street, extending bank 
easterly preserving the same breadth (2001 
two hundred feet, mor,e or less,” together 
with the erections and Improvements there, 
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. D,

save. time.FREDERICTON JUNCTION, July 25 
—The Western Union Telegraph Co. with 
tente, are located here for a time.

Dr. A. J. Murray is very much im
proved in health.

Hiss Jennie Hoyt of Manchester, N. 
H. is a guest of Maggie Patterson of the 
Canadian House.

Mr. T. Coleman, of Boston, is spending 
a few days with his sister and brother.

The menibsre of tihe Natural History 
Society had a field day yesterday. In the 
morning a '.party of twenty-seven, which 
included several via,tore, left cn tihe steam
er Hampton for Flewellmg’s wharf, on the 
Kennebeccasis. A lecture cn surfhee ge
ology was given and the party {then took 
lunch at Dr. Mathew’s summer cottage. 
The afternoon was devoted to botany, and 
a return to the city was made about 5 
o’clock. Among the visitera was Professor 
Dawson, of Princeton. .

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

cern
—sticks to it—raises its standard of ex
amination so that it shall give good value 
to its patrons, waH be tihe concern that 
Will get tihe business. Business men—I 

those who really need the services

t

mean
of expert aimanuenges—-will know where 
to go to get such help and will go theife. 
They -will “kick” a trifle at first, because 
they have about come _ to the 
conclusion that infants in arms 
sometimes can do the work and 
can, of course, be hired for infants’ 
wages. But they wifi soon get over that. 
Business men, as a rule, learn more by 
exjpericnce than by precept—and profit by 
their experience as well.

I hope to live long enough to see some
thing of the idea I have outlined come to 
pass—but I’m afraid I shall riot. I notice 
that it is one of the things that is left 
severely alone by associations and federa
tions—they expend a good deal of valu
able breath in -telling how they teach 
S.mirny Tompkins t-he stems, and drill the 
vowels into his boiler plated tof| piece—or 
in getting the followers c-f each system in 
a different corner and patting them on the 
back for having ‘it-he real thing,” and
nothing but it. 
amount to? Quit talking system—get to
gether and pull the whole concern and 
it will move. That’s the way you would 
move a house—not by tying a dif
ferent kind of rape to each comer and 
getting tihe believers in each special rope 
to pull in a different direction. I don’t 
care the value of & flea’s feaitiher what sys
tem a roan writes if he can write— nei
ther does any broad-minded and thorough

ly. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.
ïTDWTIC Win. H. i.

NEW VICTORIA.CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
^ THE LEEDS COMPANY,

On sttget car Una Within easy reach ol 
trains steamers and business centre. Fine 
view of \art>or from the lawn. Modern con
venience». Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

The race for the league among American 
leaguer batsmen is between Stone, of St. 
Louis, and Lajoie, of Cleveland, with the 
former four pointe ahead. Stone has 
swatted fob .390. Hal. Chase is third am
ong those who have been in the game all 
season.

the

Wilson’s
FLY

.PADS

PROPRIETOR.j, L. McCOSKERY.

Elbenfeld with .375 for 40 games Prince Royal Hotel,
113.115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

The hotter the day the more you’ll enjoy-4

MONTSERRAT 1906.
JOHN HOLDEN 

BARNHILL, BWINO ft SANFORD. 
Solicitor*

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

THE ONLY - 
THING THAT

KILLS THEM ALL
AVOID POOR IMITATIONS.
Bold by all Druggists and General Stores 

and by mall.
TEN CENTS PERPACKET PROM

ARCHDALE WILSON
HAMILTON, ONT.

1
WMt does it all

LIME FRUIT JUICE.

It tickles the palate — quenches thirst — cools the blood—makes you 
py. “ MONTSERRAT ” mixes delightfully with wines, spirits, ginger ale and
waters.

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy Houae).

8T. MARTINS, N.B.
New management, newly furnished 

throughout. Full particulars can be had 
hy calling ’phone 1,890, or applying to 
JC W. WILSON, prop., Rideau Hall, Sti, 
John, N ,B.
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SHOE POLISH

BlacK end White

Teach the young to shine and to 
use “3 ia 1,” and when they grew 
up they wiB not depart from It

Black in 10c. and 85c. tina 
White in 16» glas»
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